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In figure 2, the height in Široki Brijeg is listed as 185.3 cm. The correct value is 185.4 cm. The corrected figure is shown below.
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In table 2, the region of the town of Čapljina is mistakenly listed as 'Canton Western Herzegovina'. The correct location is 'Canton Herzegovina-Neretva'. The corrected table is shown below. Table 2.Average male height in 27 towns (based on the self-reported place of residence). Only towns with at least 20 measured individuals were included.regiontown*n*av. height (cm)Canton Herzegovina-NeretvaČapljina21185.9Canton Western HerzegovinaŠiroki Brijeg38185.4Region TrebinjeTrebinje120184.7Canton 10/LivnoTomislavgrad37184.6Region TrebinjeNevesinje71184.5Canton 10/LivnoLivno101184.4Region Istočno SarajevoIstočno Sarajevo55184.0Canton Western HerzegovinaPosušje37184.0Canton Herzegovina-NeretvaMostar174182.3Canton Central BosniaBugojno49182.3Canton Herzegovina-NeretvaKonjić44182.0Region Romanija-FočaPale23182.0Canton SarajevoSarajevo324181.8Region Bijeljina-ZvornikBijeljina122181.7Canton Zenica-DobojZenica157181.5Canton Central BosniaNovi Travnik30181.0Region Bijeljina-ZvornikZvornik28180.9Region Banja LukaBanja Luka147180.7Region PrijedorPrijedor110180.7Canton TuzlaTuzla68180.7Canton GoraždeGoražde57180.7Region Mrkonjić GradMrkonjić Grad69180.6Region Romanija-FočaRogatica50180.4Canton TuzlaŽivinice20180.3Region DobojDoboj108180.1Canton Una-SanaBihać173179.9Canton TuzlaGračanica40179.8
